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Abdunahman Mas'ud

Mrhf& al-Tirmist (d. 1338/ LeIe):
An Intellectual Biography

Abstraksi: lVacanz keagamaan I skm Nusantna pada akhir abad- 1 9 dian-
dai dmgan semakin mapannya jaringan intelektual anara para ukrna di
kepulauan ini dengan ukma Timur Tengah. Hubungan yang telah lama
tufuntuk-pakngtidak dimulai pada abad fu-16-Ekrh mmcipukan kon-
disi di mana ulama Nusantara tnzmpu men jalin konak secdrd langsung
dmgan ukma-ulama di Timur Tmgah. Pada abdd kz-18, misalnya, ba-

nyak ulama yang berasal dmi kepulauan Nwantara ini berguru pada uk-
ma-ukma wkemuka di bebuapa kou di Hijaz dan Yaman. Terdapat puk
ukma yang berasal dmi Indiz dan Hijaz smdiri mengaj mkzn ilmunya di
bebrapa zailayah di Nusanura. Namun demikian, baru pada pertengah-

an abad ke- 1 9, ma.syarakat Mdim Nusanura berhasil rnmelorkan ukma
ydng mencdpai araf intrnasional. Salah seorang di antaranya adakh
Syeikh Mahffiz al-Tirrnist.

Mahfftz al-Tirmist lahir pada 12 Jumadil Uk 1285, aau sekitm Sep-

tember 1869, di Tremas, Jatoa Timur. Ayahnya ljai Abdullah, adakrh
pemimpin Pewntrm Tremas yang sdngdt tqkmal sQak pmangahan kz-

dw abad. ke-19. Setelah menenrpuh pendidikan kzagamaan di psantren
ayahnya, MalfttV dan adiknya Dimyati, dikirim kp Mdkkzh untuk mem-
prdakm pngetahuannya. Rupanya Maffiz sangat berhasil dalam studi-
nya di Makkah sehingga ?7?anTptt mendudukkan dirinya sebagai salah seo-

rangpngajar pntingdi Masjid al-Haram. hulah sebabnya sewahtu ayah-
nya memangilnya pulang sebagai pmrts kepemimpinan Pesantrm Tre-
mas, iz melimpahkan kepada adiknya untuk memmuhi pangilan itu.
Sryningal alahnla, Dimyati akhirnya menjad.i pemimpin Pesdntren
Tremas. Sementma Maffiz tsrt4s menetnp di Makkah dan meknjutkan
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AHurabman Mas'td

kariernya sebagai guru besdr di bidang ilmu hadits di Masjid al-Haram,
hin ga uafatnya pada t 9 t 9.

Presrzsi inrplekttal Mahftrz barangkali bisa diselajarkan dengan Nauaui
al-Banani, seorang ukmaNusantarayang juga mempunyai reputasi tingt
di Dunia Islam. Dari segi otorius keilmuannya, Mahfttzmenjadi kebang-
gazn maslarakzt Melayu sebagai seord.ng alim dalam ilmu hadits yang
berkaliber internasional. Tulisan-tulisannya juga meliputi berbagai bidang
keilmwn kkm tradisional sEerti fiqh, usul fiqh, ilrnu auhid dan tasau-
uuf. Yangpalingpopuler adalah knrangannya dzlam bidang ilmu hadits;
baik berupa rumusan rnetodologi pnelitian hadits maupun kornentar atau
syarah rzrhadap sejumlah karya ukmahadits tqkenal. Ia menulis banyak
hitab di sekiur topik tersebut ydng masing-masing trdiri dari beberapa
jilid. Menurut catatan bebuapa muridnya, masih banyak karangannya
yang belum sempdt diterbitkan sampai sekarang.

Otorias keilmtannya dalam ilmu hadits bisa dilihat dmi pengakuan
ukma-khususn?d para foai di Jawa-akan posisi Mahfttz dala.m mau
rantai inrelektual disiplin ini. Sekin dikpnal sebagai ahli dalam hadits
Bukhart, MalffiV juga diakui sebagai seorang isnad (mata ranai)yang
kuat dakm rransmisi intelekual pengajaran Sahih Bukhhrt. Ia berhak mem-
berikan ijazah kepada murid-muidnya yang berhasil mmguasai kiab rcrse-
but. Ijazah ini dryakini berasal langsunglmAm Bukhart sendiriyangditu-
lis sekiwr 1.000 uhun lalu, dan diserahkan secdrabqantai melalui 23 gme-
rasi ulama ydng tekh menguasai karTa Imam BukhArt; MattfhV ddakh
ukma tqakhir dalam mdta rdntai ijazah tersebut pada anktu itu.

Dari sinikh, silsitah otoritas pengajaran kial balirs Imam Bulehhri
wbentuk di lingkungan maryarakzt Muslim Asia Tmggara. Karena para
ukma generasi se lanj utny a, kbususnya yang berasal dari pulau JazuA, me-
nelusui matardntdi intelektual dan spiritual mereka kepada Mahfuz. KH.
Hasyim Asy'ari, misalnya, juga dicaat sebagai seorang ulama ahli hadits
dan memperoleh ijazah untuk mengajarkan Sahih Imhm Bukhilrt dari
Mahfhzal-Tirmist.

Demikiankh, pujaknan intelektual Mohfke yang diuraikzn dzkm
tulisan ini menggambmhan profil ukma yang berasal dari utilayah tn-
jaub dai Dunia Iskm, yang akhirnya mdmpu mmgembangkan diri men-
jadi sarjana terkenal di Timur Tengah dan menjadi pmgajar di pusat keil-
muan Iskm klasik, Masjid al-Haram. kbih dari itu, keberhasikn MahfrZ
itutelah memberi sumbangan puttingdakm turut melndpankan bubung-
an intelektual antnra ukma Nusantara dengan Timur Tengah, Hal itu
sekaligus merintis jalan bagi kemajuan lemiaga-lembaga peidtdikan k-
lam tradisional di Asia Tengara.
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Jn 1935 Kyai Iljas (191L-1970) wenr back to Indonesia from Mecca

I by way of India and Malaysia to make a comparative study on
Ithe Islamic educational system. In India he visited some cities and
universities, and important'ulam|'as well.'When he was in Bombay
in mid-1935 he met one of the influential'ulamA', Shaykh Sa'dullah
al-MaimXnt, a murti of Bombay. Surprisingly, Iljas received a very
distinguished honor from the Shaykh who invited him and his con-
tingent for lunch. Iljas did not understand why the Shaykh gave them
more than usual attention. Although the Shaykh had servants, he
preferred to serve his visitors himself. Vhen Iljas was about to leave
for New Delhi, the Shaykh accompanied him ro rhe train station and
entrusted him to another passenger and waited until the train de-
parted. Had the host been an ordinary Muslim, such special treat-
ment would have been understandable to Iljas and viewed as part of
common Islamic brotherhood practices, but the latter was an impor-
tant mufii in the city. He kept wondering and telling himself that he
did not deserve the distinguished kindness from the importanr Mus-
lim leader. This occurrence conrinually came across Iljas' mind week
after week. Eventually two months later the mystery was revealed
when Iljas got to Calcutta and met Zainuddin, a Javanese santri {rom
Kediri, East Java, who lived in the ciry. Zainuddin told him that he
always received the same hospitality from al-MaimAni and believed
that the Shaykh would offer the best service not only for them but
for all other Indonesians as well. The reason according to Zainuddin
was clear, the Shaykh had been a student of Mahf0z al-Tirmisil when
they were in Meica in the tirst decade of this ..niury. The Syaykh
just felt that he was obligated to express his gratitude to all Indone-
sians due to the fact that he had acquired his own knowledge from
Mahfiz al-Tirmisi.2

The same thing happened to Kiyai Habib, Mahf0z's nephew.'When
he participated in the hajjin the late 1950s, he was treated quite spe-
cially by Shaykh'Abd al-Hamid, a Meccan residenr who was a well-
known Shaykh of the hajj. TJnIike other pilgrims from Indonesia,
Habib was entertained as a member of the Shaykh's own family and
given favorable privileges. This personal and nostalgic description
denotes that although Mahf0z died in the second decade of this cen-
tury, in fact, his presence in Mecca as an 'Alim was unforgettable.3

Once again the relationship between reacher and santriswas quite
personal and went beyond geographical boundaries. The case would
have been different, had Mahfriz nor been a grand masrer with cer-

Studia lslamiba, Vol. 5, No. 2, 1998
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tain academic and moral qualities. Mahf0z's connection with his stu-

dents could be seen as an intellectual genealogy and was stronger
than that of other 'ulamA' who did not have ijAzah authorization in
'ilm al-hadtrD as Mafrf0T did. In addition, Ilyas was socially a member
of the pesantren community. Such an anecdote might have increased

the nobiliry of this grand master in their eyes.

Despite Mahf0z's importance, so far there is no adequately infor-
mative biography of this Javanese 'hlim in any language, not even in
Indonesian. In his translated dissertation, Dhofier mentioned Mahfliz
in less than two pages, even though he emphasized the greatness of
Mahf0g in the Javanese santri community.a Another source in Ara-
bic was the same length but more informative.5 Mahfriz's grandson,
Kyai Hariri in Demak central Java, who was interviewed on this
subject did not even give significant clues. This is due to the fact that
Mahffu died when Hariri's father was in his early teens, qabla al-
bulttgh.6 The only way to reconstruct his biography, therefore, is

through oral history and his own writings.z
Mahfriz was born in Tremas, Pacitan, East Java on 72 Jumada al-

trla 7285/t868. while his father, Kyai Abdullah, was a:way in Mecca.
Mahf0z's mother and uncles were first responsible for introducing
him to religious values and practices. He was subsequently educated
in Java by Javanese 'ulamh'in the early reading of the Qur'Xn and the
basic understanding of religious knowledge.

Mahffu was able to memorize the Qur'Xn before he reached ado-

lescence. As a child, when he was only six, his father took him to
Mecca in 7297 /1874. His father introduced him to some important
kiaibs there. Mahf07 considered Abdullah more than a father and a

teacher. He was in Mahf0z's words: murabbt ua rtthi: "my educator
and my soul.' 'Sflhen Mahf0z was a teenager in the late 1870s, his
father accompanied him back to Java and had him trained by a f.a-

mous Javan ese 'ilim, Kyai Saleh Darat (1820-1903)8 in his pesantren
in Semarang, Central Java. His father died in Mecca in 7374/7896.
and was buried in Ma'll in the rear part of Khadija's shrine

Mahf0z came from a santri family, and most of his eight brothers
became important 'ulamL'in Java. It is worth mentioning that they
were famous in different fields. Mahfiiz speciaiized in'ulttm al-hadtth,
Dimyati in farL'id, Bakri in 'ulitm al-Qur'An, and'Abd al-Razaq (d.

1958) in artqah. The latter was a murshid of the tartqah with hun-
dreds of disciples from all over Java.

Vhen Mahfriz died in Mecca on Sunday night before Maghrib
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prayer in Rajab 1, 1338 A}I/I9L9, thousands of Muslims performed
prayer for the funeral procession and carried the body to a grave in
the cemetery of Sayyid Ab0 Bakr bin Sayyid Muhammad ShatA's
family (d. t:tO /Ig9z) in Mecca.

The only surviving son of Mahf0z is Muhammad. His two daugh-
ters died when they were less than five years old. As a child,
Muhammad acquired a $rong recommendation from Mahfiiz to learn
and memorize the Qur'An. Thisuasiyyahwas fulfilled byMuhammad
until he became an aurhorized reacher in the field in Demak, Central
Java, with numerous santris from the archipelago.

Moving to Mecca in the 1880's Mahfriz enjoyed learning in Medina,
Mecca, and Egypt and teaching mosrly in Mecca where most of his
students came from Southeast Asia and South Asia, especially from
India and Indonesia. Unlike other 'ulaml'in his period such as Kyai
Dimyati and Khalil Bangkalan, Mahf04 came ro Mecca for the sec-
ond time without ever going back to Java. Like his predecessor
Nawawt al-Bantani, Mahf04 spenr mosr of his life teaching in the
holy city, where his religious and intellecrual leadership was iecured.
Here he married Mbah Muslimah from Demak, Central Java after
she performed the lajj i" the first decade of the rwentieth cenrury.

It is noteworthy that to Javanese santris Mahf0z's repure was
strangely greater than that of Nawawi al-Banrani. This is somewhar
unusual since Nawawi's books were cerrainly more popular and ubiq-
uitous. Mahf0z's works had a more narrow appeal among the santi
majority because they concentrated on'ilm al-hadith, which was of
interest to only selected santris, while Nawawi's popular works in
different fields were certainly read by everyone. However, borh were
unquestionab iy the intellectual masrers of the pesantren tr adirion and
at their hands many important 'ulami'from all over Java were well
trained.

Some reasons could be offered for why Mahf0z was more well-
known. Hispesantren in Tremas was older and more prestigious than
that of Nawawi in Banten. This was because his brother, Kiai
Dimyati,e successfully improved both the quality and the capacity of
the pesantren.lo His brother should have shared the fame with him.
\ftile Mahf0g was known as a knowledgeable reacher in Arabia by
his "international" students and particularly by the santri commu-
nity in the future, Dimyati was obviously the most successful figure
among his family in developing Tremas Pesantren from 1894 until
1934. The relationship between the two 'ulami'could be understood
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from the fact that Dimyati called Mahf0 4 akhi wa shaykhi: my brother
and my teacher.ll At the same time, Mahf0z from the distance of
Arabia unintentionally popularized his neighborhood and his family's
educational institution by mentioning his lasr name, Al-Tirmisi, on
every book cover he wrote. To the Javanese community, institution,
familial iinkage, and celebrity v/ere not separare.

Another factor also contributed to his glorious repurarion, namely
his specialization in knowledge which his contemporaries hardly ever
possessed. Mahf0z was sometimes exaggeraredly viewed as rhe nine-
teenth-eentury al-BukhAri (d. 870). h is true, however, that al-Bukhlri
was Mahf0z's favorite model. That he was rhe last link to al-BukhAri
in the later part of the nineteenth cenrury might have been sound
proof that al-Bukhiri was his imaginary teacher. As the last in the
isnid, the transmissional chain of rhe hadtth, he was an outstanding
musnid,r2 Malrfriz obtained an ijLza that went back to great hadtth
collector, ImXm al-Bukhiri.13 This ijLzahwas originally transmitted
from al-Bukhlri down through rwenry-rhree different generations
until it went through the hands of Mahf0z.

Mal.rf04's Kitdbs
That Mahf0z was a prolific writer is undeniabie. His descendent

suggested that Mahfriz used to write by the river so that the way he
wrote was just like water that ran through and never stopped. In
addition, Mahf& spent his rime in a cave on Mounr Hira in the Meccan
valley to get some inspiration, and to wrire more productively, and
to make a spiritual retrear as well as to imitate how the Prophet
Muhammad got his revelation. He suggesred that his brother, Dimyati,
should write like him and sharply criticized him for wasring his time
spending his life in teachingper se.So productive was rhis aurhor rhat
he finished his complicated work on'ilm al-hadtth, Manhaj Dhatat al-
Nazr, a detailed commentary on Manzttmat 'ilm al-athar that was
writren by'Abd al-RahmAn al-Suy0ti (d. 911 A.H), in four monrhs
and fourteen days. This three hundred and two-page kitib was com-
pleted mostly in Mecca in 7329/1971. Nonetheiess, he spenr some
time writing in Mina and Arafat as he himself acknowledged when
he conducted the hajj at the same rime.la

It is interesting that berween Mahf0z and his conremporary, Khalil
langkalan, there was a srrange communication. The uniqueness of
their interaction lies at rhe intersecrion of a spiritual and intellectual
communication between rhese two Javanese 'ulamd'. Khaiii Bang-
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36 AHunabman Mas'cd

kalan, whose spiritual proficiency was well-known, was rePorted to
have cried in front of his students when he read and found some

errors in Mahfriz's book. Once the book was corrected by Mahf0z,
Khalil laughed and said, "how lucky is the author when he gets his

writing right."15 The manner in which Khalil reminded Mahf0z was

from a distance and made without any letter, however, this advice

was not unfeasible inthe pesantrm community especially among these

two'ulamA'. This also implies that despite Mahf0z's productivity in
writing, his colleague who lived in "a different world" was at his side

morally and intellectually.
Mahf0z's Kitkbs that have been found by his descendants are:

t. Al-siqdyah al-Mardilryah fi 'AsmA' al-KutAb al-Fiqhfiryah al-Sbi-

finoh three (parts ismalll)
2. Al-Minhah al-Khayrfiryahfi Arba'tn hadttharnin AYhdith Kbayr al'

Bariyyah (two parts)
3. Al-Khal'ah al-Fikrlryab Bisharh al-Khayriyyah (thirteen parts)

4. Mauhibah dht al-Fadl 'al| Sbarh Muqaddimah bi Afdal (four large
volumes)

5. Kif.Ayih al-Musafidflm|'alhmin al-Asdnid (one parr)
6. Al-Faud'id al-TirmasiWoh fr Ashntd al-Qir|'at al-'Ashrilryah (one

paro
7. Al-Badr al-Muntrfi QirA'at al-lmhm ibn Kathlr (six parts)
8. Tanutr al-Sadrfi Qird'at al-Imhm Abt'Amr (eight volumes)
9. Inshirih al-Fu'id fi QirA'at al-ImLm Hamzah (thirteen parts)

IQ. Tamim at-Manifi'fi al-QirA'At al-Imilm Nilfi' (sixteen parts)
tt. Is'if aLMahilffbi Sharh Badr al-Limi'Nazm Jam'al-Jauhmi'(two

volumes)
t2. 'Unyat al-Talabah bi Sharh Nazm al-Tayyibah fi al-Qir|'kr al-

'Asbrfiryah (one volume)
13. Hashiyab Takmikt al-Manhaj al-Qautm ilL al-Farh'id (one volume)
L4. Manhaj Dhaut al-Nazr bi Sbarb Manzilmat'Ilm al-Atbar (one vol-

ume)
15. Nayl al-Ma'mttl bi HAshiyat Gh|yat al-Wusttlfi'Ilm al-'Usttl (three

volumes)
16. 'InAyat al-Muftaqir fimA Yata'allaq bi SayyidinA al-Hadar ( two

parts)
17. Li 'A'IA Ghashf... (three parts)
18. Fatb al-Khabtr bi Sharh MiftAh aLSayr (fifteen parts)
19. Talryi'at al-Fikr bi Sharh Alfiyat al-Sayr (fourteen parts)
20. ThuldrhiyyAt al-BukhLrt (one part)16
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As seen above, all of his writings were in Arabic. Mauhibah dzi al-
Fadl 'ali Sharh Muqaddimah bi Afdal on fiqh in four volumes with
2339 pages was the most popular. This kitib was an original work
that gave a major commenrary on rhe fiqh of Ibn Hajar. His other
favorite kitkb with borh santris and international 'ulami'was on
Musalah al-hadith Manhaj Dhaut al-Nazr bi Sharh Manzfimat'llm al-
Athar.

Consistent with his specialization of knowledge, Mahfriz wrore
more kitkbs on Mustalah al-fiadbh than on any orher subject. How-
ever, like other influential scholars of his day, he was also a multi-
disciplined student who successfully wrote, as seen in the aforemen-
tioned list, on at least ten differenr fields of knowled ge: fiqh, usfil al-

fi.qh,'ilm al-tauhtd or theology, tasawwuf, the life of the Prophet,
hadith collections, muslalah al-hadtth and 'ilm al-mauLrith (a sub-di-
vision o{ fiqh on rhe distribution of inheritance), the science of
Qur'Xnic recitation, and al-akhla4. Surely because of his works, Yasin
al-Fadini (1335-I4t0/ t91T-1990), a present-day influential 'Alim from
Indonesia who lived in Mecca and taught in Dir al-'Uhim al-Diniyya
and in the Haram mosque, considered Mahf0z as 'allamqal-muhaddith,
a l -m usni d, a l-faqth, al - us fi li, and al-m uqriJT

As indicated earlier, due to their complicarion, Mahf0z's works
were not as popular as those of Nawawi ro rhe majority of. santris.In
line with this, the pesantren kTaiswere the scholars who were much
more apt to refer to Mahf0z's work onfiqh, Mauhibah dzi al-Fadl'ali
Sharh Muqaddimah bi Afdal on fiqh, as a subsrantial reference, espe-
cially when they engage d in a munAzarab to discuss and issue Islamic
judicial decisions relating to daily social problems. It is noteworthy
that some of his books have become required rexrbooks in universi-
ties in Morocco and Saudi Arabia. In the mosque of Masjid al-HarAm,
his book is still used f.or ta'lfm, a garhering ro pursue religious knowi-
edge.18

That not all of Mahf0z's books are available is quite unforrunare.
Some have been repeatedly published in Egypt, Beirut and repub-
lished in Indonesia, while orhers are srill in the form of -rnuscriors.
still others no longer exisr. In the late 1940's when the political armo-
sphere was heated by the communist social movement, Mahfiiz's
books were saved by his descendants in Tremas Pesanten. At this
place, the communist rebellion showed their violence by killing many
'ularni'. One of the 'ulamA'of Tremas, Kyai Hamid Dimyati, was
murdered. The assassination took place in 1948 andwas a real indica-
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tion that t.he pesanvez community had always been viewed by its
opponents as a potential threat to their social and political interests.
This was once again due to the pesantren 's position, i.e ir had been
autonomous and stood up in favor of its nation and religion. A de-
cade later there was a natural disaster in this coastal area caused by a

big flood. To preserve Mahfriz's books, Hariri's father brought them
to Demak, Central Java. Unfortunately some books could not be
rescued.le

Important Teachers
Indeed, the wayMahf0z got knowledge varied. He sometimes gave

his attention to what the teacher remarked in the circle of students in
mosques. Most often, he read the books in front of his teacher, wair-
ing for correction and comment. In both cases he was absolutely a

dynamic student. His enthusiasm for enriching himself with Islamic
knowledge could be best seen from the different reachers he met.
Fortunately, Mahffiz left a complete list of his imporranr reachers as

follows: 20

o K.H. 'Abdullah (d. 1314 AH./1896 A.D.), Mahf0z's father. Un-
der his father's direction, he studied Sharh al-Ghhyah li ibn Qasim
al-Ghhzf, al-Manhaj al-Qawim, Fath alMutn, Sharh al-Manhaj, Sharh
al- Sh arqaut' ala al -Hikam, Tafstr J alilayn, and many or he rs su ch as

morality and iogic.
. Shaykh Saleh Darat or Muhammad Saleh bin 'Umar al-Samarini

(Semarang, d. 1903). Under his guidance, Mahf0z learned primary
Kitibs such as Tafstr JalAlayn and Sharh al-Sharqawt 'ala al-Hikam
by going over them twice. It was the same with \Yastlat al-Takb,
and Sharh al-Mardint in astronomy.

. Muhammad Al-Munshawi (d. 1314 AH./I896 A.D) who was well-
known as a muqri, a reciter. In this teacher's presence, Malrf0z
practiced reading the Qur'An with the popular recitation of 'Ashim
from Hafs' line. Mahf0z also learned from him the Sharh of.'Allama
ibn Qasim'ala Shatibiyya, although it was incomplete.

. Shaykh'tImar bin Barakat al-ShXmi (d. t3U AH./t89sA.D.)who
was one of the students of Shaykh Ibrahim al-Baj0rt (d. tZZt A}J,./
1860 A.D.). From him Mahf0z studied Sharh Sudtr al-Dbahab.

. Shaykh Mustafi bin Muhammad bin Sulaimin al-'Afifi (d. 1308
AH./1890 A.D.), with whom Mahfrig studied Sbarh Muhaqqiq al-
Mah allt'ala J am' al-J awhmi', and Mughnt al- Labtb.

o 'Allama al-Habib Sayyid Husain bin Muhammad bin Husain al-
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Habshi (d. 1330 AH./L?IIA.D.).From him, Mahf0z learned some
Kithbs especially on Sahih al-Bukhirt.

. A mufit al-ShAfi'i in Mecca, Muhammad Sa'id bin Muhammad
Babisil al-Hadrami (d. t::o AH./t9ttA.D.).Vith him he studied
Sunan Abt Da'ud (d.275 AH./8S8 A.D.), Tirmtdhi (d.279 A}i../
892 A.D.), and al-Nisat? (d. 303 AH./916 A.D).

. Sayyid Ahmad al-Zawiwi (d. 1330 A}J./tgIt A.D.). He learned
Sharh 'Uqitd al-Juman from this 'Alim.

. Shaykh Muhammad Sharbini al-Dimyatt (d. r32r A}{/ga3 A.D.).
M ahfriz studied Sh arh lbn al- Qasim' ak Sh atiblryawith h im. Mahfiiz
learned many Kitibs in the field of the recitation of the Qur'in.
This teacher was largely considered to be the grand masrer in this
discipline of knowledge.

. SaFyid Muhammad Amin bin Ahmad Ridwln al-Madlni (d.1329
AH/1911A.D.). In Nabawi mosque, Mahfiiz deeply studi ed Dakil,
al-Ahzab, Burda, and al-Muwata.

o Last but not least, Sayyid Abu Bakr bin Sayyid Muhammad Shati.
(d. 1310 AH,/1892 A.D.). Undoubtedly rhis was the most influen-
tiai teacher who shaped Mahffiz's personality and his future.
Mahf0g calied him SbaykhunL al-Ajall wa QuduatunA al-Akmal:
"my most honored master and perfect exemplar". Indeed, Mahfdz
was adopted as his foster son and, therefore, became a member of
his family. He learned mosr Islamic knowledge from this impor-
tant master. In addition, he became amusnid o{.the hadtth because
of this teacher by acquiring the ijhzaon various branches of knowl-
eoge.

fladttb specialist
It is imperative to understand why Mahfriz preferred the science

of hadtth to others. He suggested that the experrs of different fields
would argue that their field of knowledge is the best. The theolo-
gians would maintain that theology is the most excellenr since the
oneness of God has been determined with the assisrance of this sci-
ence, while jurists declare that the grandeur of thefiqh is unquestion-
able due to the fact that withthefiqh worship practices, halAl, harim,
and anything relating ro Islamic law have been unmistakably defined.
The mufassirttn would argue that the supremacy of ilm al-Qur'An
Iests on its central position to which all science refers. Discerning the
benefits of such sciences, Mahf0z concluded that 'ilm al-athar or the
science of hadtth is absolutely, 'ala al-itk4, the mosr valued of all. Its
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vocal place lies in the fact that one could get back to the best crea-

ture, Muhammad, with this science by recognizing the authenticity
of his words and conduct. Besides, all Islamic knowledge is indeed in
need of it.In'ilm al-tafstr, for example,rhe hadtth wouid be regarded

as the most superior interpretation of the Qur'Xn.21
In addition, Mahf0z indicated that in fact the honor of isnad sci-

ence is quite convincing for those who control knowledge. Indeed,
its supremacy is never questioned by those who have religious un-
derstanding, intellectuality, and common sense. Starting his words in
his important kithb he wrote: "Praise be to Allah who specializes this
ummd (unlike the other ummah before Muhammad) with the science

of isnad.zz Citing the Prophet's words, Mahfriq suggested that knowl-
edge is a religion and daily prayer is also a religion, so one has to pay
close attention to where this knowledge was obtained and how he

observes this prayer. Everyone is absoluteiy responsible in the here-
after.Isnadis part of religion, lackingthis substantial device one would
say whatever he wants (out of control with no religious foundation).r
As an hadith student, Mahf0z realized and reminded himself and oth-
ers of the hazard of transmitting false fadith by referring to the warn-
ing of the Prophet: "Anyone who said what I did not declare (and
ascribed it to me), he'd better prepare himself to be a resident of
Hell.'2a Looking forward to the Prophet's promises and keeping his
reminders in mind, Mahf0z was determined to scrupulously plunge
into the science o{ hadtth and maintained it as his main object of
study and the most excellent religious science as well.

To convince his readers, Mahffiz quoted some persuasive passages.

Al-Shafi'i suggested that one who is in the quest of ladkh without
sanad is like a night woodgatherer carrying the wood and ignoring
the fact that there is a viper on it. Some 'ukmk' al-salaf stated that
isnad is just like a sword, if one fails to bring it, how could he win in
the battie. Yahya bin Mu'in (d. 333 AH.) testified that the isnadrhar
is substantially exalted would push an individual to nearness to AllAh
and His reliable Messenger.s

Like most other Musiim writers, Mahf$z wrore mainly for the
benefit of his religiosity. The clearest motivation of his collecting
hadttb is, however, the words from the issuer of rhe hadtth itseIf.,
"Those who preserved forty hadhh for the benefit of their religion,
they would be gathered with Muslim jurists and schoiars in the Here-
after. Or they should get into any door of Paradise they iike."26 Be-
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cause of this promise roo, some 'uldm|', who lived before and after
Mafrffu, were prone to carry our rhe same mission, namely to collect
at least f.orty hadtths. For example, before him the most popular one
w-as Abu zakariyya al-Nawawi al-Dimashqi (d.675/ 1276), whereas
after Mahftrz was the muha^ddith and the rnusnidyasin al-Fadani.z

It is noteworthy that Mahf0z obtained many iiizas on different
subjects from the aurhors who mostly lived piior to the fifteenrh
century. The fields comprise 'ilm al-tafstr,,ilm al-hadith,,ilm al-fiqh,
'ilm al-ilat,'ilm al-usfil, and 'ilm aLusauuuf ua al-aw,rAd. S"ch ilLas
with their unbroken chain of transmission could be locared in his
work, Kifayat al-M usafid.

It is interesting that Mahf0z attained an authentication on Tafsir
transmission which was originally from al-RAzi (d. 606 AH./riLr

^.o): 
Although al-Raziwas an encyclopedic Sunnischorar, his book

o2 afstr was not generally used by the iantri community. However,
thanks to his resistance against any opponent of Sunnisnz, his posi-

ligl yr: always glorious in the pesont in tradition.In line withihis,
Mahf0z's reliance on Rlzi's afstr shouldhave given him more credit
in the eyes of the pesantren 'ulam|'. Ai-Razi was berieved to be a
mujaddid, innovaror, of the sixth/twelfth cenrury after al-Ghazali.
The pesantren community, like other Sunnis in tire Muslim world,
unquestionably believed in the hadtth and made their own criterion
to identify the renewers of the cenruries. Al-Ghazxli, for example, is
regarded as the fifth/ eleventh-cenrury undisputed and ideal renewer.
This is in keeping with a popular hadtth: "Indeed, Allah will send ro
this ummah in every beginning, ra\, of. a century a person who will
renovate their religion."28

Relevant to Mahf0z's specialization, it is important here to reDre-
sent Mahf0z's series of reliable teachers back to al-Bukhxri as an iilus-
tration. The authorization was ro teach and to rransmir Al-Jami, al-
sahth, the hadith collections by al-Bukhart and to publish another
ijazah to eligible santrisas well. Mahfriz learned the whole conrenr of
the collections in the presence of his'-ain reacher, Abu Bakr bin
Muhammad Shatl al-Makki, waiting for correcrions and commen6.
Mafrf0T accomplished the same t.sk, as he said, at reast four times.
Beforehand, Abu Bakr performed the same obligation in front of his
main ruror. The list of the scholars from Abu Bikr's teacher back to
al-BukhAri were subsequently: Ahmad bin zaini Dahlxn, Shaykh
'L]thman bin Hasan al-Dimyati, Shaykh Muhammad bin ,Alf 

al-
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ShanwAni, 'Isa bin Ahmad al-BarAwi, Shaykh Muhammad al-Dafri,
Shaykh SXlim bin'Abd Allah al-Basri, the latter's father'Abd Allah
bin Salim al-Basrt, Shaykh Muhammad bin 'Ala' al-Din al-Babili
Shaykh Salim bin Muhammad al-Sanhriri, al-Najm Muhammad bin
Ahmad al-Ghaiti, Shaykh al-Islam Zakariyya bin Muhammad al-
AnsXri, al-hAfiP Ahmad bin'Ali bin Hajar al-'Asqallni (d.852/L448),
Ibrahim bin Ahmad al-Tanrihi (d.8A0/1397), Abu al-'Abbas Ahmad
bin Abu TAlib al-Hajar (d. 733 AIJ./1332 A.D.), al-Husain bin al-
Mublrik al-Zubaidi (a place in Yaman) al-Hanbali (d. 631 /7233),
Abu al-Waqt 'Abd al-Awwll bin 'Isa al-Sijzi (a nisbat for Sijistan),
Abu al-Hasan'Abd al-Rahman bin Muzaffar bin Dawud al-Dawudi,
Abu Muhammad 'Abd Ailah bin Ahmad al-Sarakhsi (a place in
Khurasan), Abu 'Abd Allah Muhammad bin Y0suf bin Marar al-
Fariblri, a place near Bukha ra (d. 320/932), al-ImAm al-bhfiz al-hujjahn
Abu 'Abd Allah Muhammad bin IsmX'il bin Ibrahim al-BukhAri (d.

256/869).31

Mahf0z obtained another authorization of al-Bukhi'ri's hadith
transmission from a different lineage that he conceived to be higher,
but less hierarchical. They were successively al-Sayyid Husain bin
Muhammad al-Habshi (d. 1230/1814), his father Muhammad bin
Husain ai-Habshi (d.1281/1864), Shaykh'IJmar bin 'Abd al-Karim
al-'Attar (d. t2+9/1833), Sayyid 'Ali bin 'Abd al-Barr al-VanA'i (d.
t277/L796), 'Abd al-QAdir bin Ahmad bin Muhammad al-Andalusi,
Muhammad bin 'Abd Allah al-Idrisi, al-Qutb Muhammad bin
'Ala'uddin al-Nahrawlli, a place in India (d. 988/1580), the lafter's
father, Abu al-Futtrih Ahmad bin'Abd Allah al-Taw0si, Baba Yusuf
al-Harwi, Muhammad bin Shad al-FarghXni,32 Abu Luqmln YahyA
bin 'Ammar al-KhuttalAni (a place in Turkey), Muhammad bin Yusuf
al-FaribXri, from al-Imam al-Bukhlri.33

As a musnid and a muhaddith,Mahf{tz was cerrified to transfer the
hdnhh coliection not only from al-Bukhiri, but from other ijAzah
issuers as weli. The scholars together with their works are as follows:
Sahth Mr:slim (d. 261 A.H), Sunan Abu Dawud (d. 275), Sunan al-
Tirmidhi (d.279), Sunan NasA'i (d. 303), Sunan Ibn MajAh (d.273),
Muwatta'Malik bin Anas (d. L79), Musnad,ImAm ShAfi't (d. 204),
Musnad ImXm Abu Hanifa (d. 150), Musnad. Ahmad Ibn Hanbal (d.
247), Mukhtasar bin Abu Jumra (d. 695 A.H. in Egyp|, Arba' al-
Nabau;firya al-NawAwi (d. 676 A.H.), and al-Jamt'u al-saghfr by 'Ali
bin Ibrahim ai-HalAbi (d.10++ A.H. ) *
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As a Pesantren erchitect
As indicated above Mahf0z's association with his students and

teachers is indeed more significant than that of othe r 'ulamA'who did
not have an authorization to transmit ijLzah on'ilm al-had.tth as

Mahf0f actually did. The intensity of such scholarship's affiliation to
some extent must not have been less crucial than uriqa membership.

\ftile the wrtqah membership in Java was strengthened mainly by
the disciples' devotion and struggle to elevate the quality of their
piety under a sufi master, Mahf0z's affiliation with his students was

intensified by his students'eagerness to improve their knowiedge for
gaining both barikah and a future career with such a prestigious sci-

ence. Bruinessen, a contemporary Dutch scholar who conducted
many researches on the pesantren tradition, concludes that Mahf0z
had the distinction among present-day Kyai of having been one of
the most learned Javanese 'ulamA' ever. This was caused by his pres-

tigious position as the highly respected teacher of several of the NU's
founding 'ulamh'.35

Presenting an introduction to one of Mahfiz'shadith collections,
al-Minhat Kharyrfirya, Kyai Maimw Zubair, a twentieth century in-
{Tuential pe sannen leader i n Saran g, Ce ntral Java, convi nce d his read-

ers in Arabic that the mu'allif was al-'allama al-Shaykh Mahf0z al-

Tirmisi, Sharykh al-mashayikh al-'alam, the most knowledgeable mas-

ter, and the role model (of the pesantren community). He recom-

mended everyone in any educational institution in the archipelago
to take advantage ofthe kitAbby expecting rhe barAkah and reviving
the sunnah of the Prophet.b

Mahf04 was unquestionably an attractive teacher. Although there
was no precise count of his students, it could be assumed that his

students were more than four thousand in number from diverse gen-

erations and nationalities. This statistic is based on the span of years

he taught actively in the Masjid al-Haram, which was effective from
the early 1890's through the later part of the second decade of the
twentieth century. Like Nawawi whose students numbered more than
two hundred a year, Matrf0a should have been able to stay with the
same number or even more thanks to the widening interest among
the Southeast Asian students to learn in the Haramayn by the end of
the ninetieth-century. The materials he offered varied in accordance

-with his multi-disciplined insight with the special attraction of the

hadtth science.
That Mahf0z did not belong only to Indonesian sdntris has been
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illustrated in the first part of this wriring. Some impo rtant 'ulam|'
from outside Indonesia were Shaykh Sa'dullah Al-MaimAni, a murti
of Bombaylndia, Shaykh'lJmar bin Hamdan, rhe muhaddtth of the
Haramayn, and the muqrt al-ShihAb Ahmad bin 'Abd Allah from
Syria. This worldwide web of transmission of knowledge, for one
reason or another, increased his reputation among the Javanese santris.
To this community, aJavanese 'ilir,likeMahfirz whose writings and
teachings were inrernationally accredited was not only an admirable
figure but a beloved example as well. So eminent was rhis 'klim that
he sometimes becomes a myth that has always been rooted in the
society. This m1'th, indeed, was in many cases responsible for over-
statements thar nrareriaiized when aJavanese reached a distinguished
accomplishmenr such as Mahf0z.

More important, as seen above, influential pesdntren ,ulamA'and

leaders in Java always enjoyed his instruction. Among those were
the founder of the NU, K.H. Hashim Ash'ari (IS7t-t947), K.H.
Wahab Hasbullah fromJombang (1888-1921), Muhammad Bakir bin
Nur (1887-1943) from Joga, K.H.R. Asnawi Kudus esetOsl),
Mu'ammar bin Kyai Baidawi from Lasem, Cenrral Java, Ma,sum bin
Muhammad Lasem (1870-1972), and Kyai .Abbas Bunret, Cirebon,
Vest Java (1879-1946).As suggested by rhemselves, rhose ,ula.mi'were

more impressed by Mahf0z than by anyone else they met. Hashim
Ash'ari,.for example, developed rhe science he gained from Mahf0z
as a hadtth transmirrer in East Java with thouiands of. santis and,
'ukmh'. How Hashim, as Mahf0z's former student, paid his special
respect to his educator couid be -seen from his honest incourage-errt
to hts santris ro meer Mahfriz for themselves in Mecca, while frashim
himself was entitled ro engage in the same job as a hadith masrer.

Although Mahf0z dedicared neariy his entire life ro academic ven-
tures in Arabia, he was born and raised in the milieu of the Desanffen
community in Java. This primordial alignment shouid have contrib-
uted to an image both to himself and his srudenrs, who were the
pesantren 'uldmA', that a Javanese Muslim does not have to be the
foreign consumer of knowledge always satisfied to be a student in
another world. The basic narure of the pesantren which was self-reli-
ant should have helped an 'ilim like Mahf0z remain self-confidenr
and faithful to his own knowledge ro compere with other Muslims to
reach a good position as a top religious and learned man in Arabia.
This striving is part of implementing a popular rcaching, fastabiq al-
khayrAt d.ynd rnd takanit, "so vie wiih one another in eood works
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wheresoever you may be"3z In other words, the hegemony of Middle
East Muslims in terms of patronizing Tslamic knowledge seemed to
decline in Mahf0z's time due to the emergence of new masters from
different nationalities.

Suffice it to conclude that Mahf0z's network with the pesd.nten
'ukmA'was so significant that it brought him to the highest position
in rhe pesantren vadition. Its significance lies in several considerations
such as his position as an eminent fadtth teacher, that distinguished
him from his contemporaries, and the nature of hadtth transmission
which was in line with the pesannmtradition in terms of the teacher's
complete modeling.In addition, Mahf0z's personality and quality in
teaching and writing which had been recognized worldwide, would
have been just as considerable.
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End Notes
l. Pesantren communities by and large rernember him as Mahftz Tremas (in

Javanese). However, Malrf0a called himself al-Tirmisi (in Arabic as it was writ-
ten in his own Kitibs, especially on rheir covers). This ascription was also used
by his brother, Dimyati al-Tirmisi. (Interview with Kyai Dimyad's grandson,
Amak Haris Dimyati, in Tremas, pacitan, East Java, on ih.rrsday, I un"il , t9961.

2. H. Aboebakar Aceh, sedjarab Hidup K. H .A. \vahid Hashim dan Karangan Tersiar
(|akarta, 1957), pp. 9O-9 t.

3. Interview with Kyai Habib on Thursday, Jun e 27 , 1996 in Tremas, East Java.
4. See Dhofier, Tradisi Pesantren, pp.90-91.
5. Yasin al-Fadini, Buglryat al-Muid min 'Ilm at-Asinid (Mekka, no date) p. 14-16,

Also see 'Umar 'Abd al-Jabbar, Sir an Tanijim (Mekka, 19g2), pp. ZgZ-igl .
6. Kyai Hariri is currently the director of pondok Bostan al'ussiraq al-eur'ln in

Beteng Demak, cenral Java. This insdtution emphasizes the memoriiation of
the Qur'an in its education. This inrerview took place on Sarurday, June 29,
r996.

7. Those people whom the writer interviewed in June, 1996 were: yahya Arif in
Kudus, Kyai Hariri in Demak, Gus Habib, Gus Muhammad, and ius Amak
Haris Dimyati. The latter three are Dimyati's descendanr in Tremas. pacitan.
East Java.

8. Unlike other important lrlama, Saleh Darar who was born in Mayong Jepara,
central Java, produced his wrirings all in the Javanese language. Tiese"include:
Majmu'it al'Sbai'at al-Kafya lt al-Aaruim in fiqh, Munjryat riatiha sahing l|rya
'ulurn al'Din in sufism, and, Tarjamah sabit al:Abid i[a p-na, al-Tauhid in
theology. That he was not included in this study does not mean that he was less
important. The main consideration in not including him is due to the fact that
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